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STRAITS SETTL EMENTS 
(1920 Revision). 

RAFFLES SOCIETIES. 

Ordinance No. 177. 

[Ordinance VII. of 1878; 
16th December, 1878.] 

To confirm arrangements relating to the Agri- 
horticultural Society ancl the Raffles Museum and 
Library. 

Whereas a Society was formed in Singapore in or 
about the year 1866, for the encouragement and improve¬ 
ment of agriculture and horticulture, and the said Society 
became possessed of a certain piece of land in the district 
of Tanglin, in Singapore Island, containing twenty-four 
acres, one rood and nineteen perches under a deed of sale 
dated the ninth day of March, 1866; 

And whereas the then Government, in order to aid the 
said Society, on the twenty-seventh day of October, 1866, 
made to the Vice-President and Treasurer of the Society 
under the name of the Agri-horticultural Society a grant 
of fifty-five acres, three roods, and twenty-eight poles of 
Crown land in the same district, on the express condition 
that the said land should be used for public purposes, 
under the title and designation of “ The Agri- 
horticultural Society's Gardens,” with a proviso that if 
the land should not be used for the public purpose of an 
Agri-horticultural Garden or Gardens it should revert to 
the Crown; 

And whereas the said Society for the purpose of pro¬ 
curing funds to build a dwelling-house for the Curator 
of the said Gardens, mortgaged the said lands for the sum 
of four thousand dollars; 

es.z/z 
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RAFFLES SOCIETIES. 

And whereas' the Government contributed the sum of 
one thousand and two hundred dollars annually, for the 
purpose of carrying on the said Gardens, the rest of the 
funds having been raised by private subscription; 

And whereas the said Society became unable, owing to 
the want of funds, to carry on the work at the said 
Gardens in such a way as to be useful to the public, and 
in the year 1874, applied to the Government for assist¬ 
ance, offering to make over the whole of the property of 
the Society to Government, for the use of the public, on 
condition of Government paying off the debts incurred 
by the Society, that is to say, the sum of four thousand 
dollars due on the mortgage above set out, and a further 
sum of five hundred and eighty-six dollars and twenty 
cents due to the Honorary Secretary for advances made 
by him for current expenses, and on the further conditions 
that the subscribers to the Gardens should continue to 
enjoy the privilege theretofore enjoyed by them of pro¬ 
curing plants and flowers from the Gardens when 
available, and that Government should carry on the 
works at the Gardens from the public funds, with such 
aid thereto as might be raised by voluntary subscriptions; 

And whereas thereafter the debts of the said Society 
were paid off by thg Government, and the title deeds of 
the property of the Society were made over to Govern¬ 
ment, and pending the passing of an Ordinance to 
legalise the transfer, the said Gardens have been managed 
by a Committee called “ The Raffles Library, Gardens, 
and Museum Committee 

And whereas certain individuals in or about the year 
1844 established a circulating Library under the name 
of the Singapore Library, for the use of themselves and 
of such persons as they admitted as subscribers, and in 
the year 1874, the proprietors of the said Library, being 
indebted for books furnished- and being unable any longer 
to support the Library in an efficient manner, offered to 
make over to Government the books and property of the 
Library, on condition of Government upholding a Public 
Library from the public funds, with such assistance as 
might be received from subscribers for the use of the 
oooks lent out, and on the further condition that the pro¬ 
prietors, on surrendering their property, should be 
entitled to the rights of subscribers during the period of 
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their natural lives; and the said Library was thereafter 
taken over on the part of Government, and the debt was 
naid off by Government amounting to five hundred and 
sixty dollars and seventy-one cents; 

And whereas a Museum has lately been established in 
the same building as the Library, at the cost of Govern¬ 
ment, aided by contributions from private individuals; 

And whereas the expenditure for the said Gardens now 
amounts to upwards of ten thousand dollars yearly, of 
which all, except about five hundred dollars yearly, is 
paid by Government out of the public funds; 

And whereas the expenditure of the said Library and 
Museum now amounts to upwards of seven thousand 
dollars yearly, all of which, except about seven hundred 
dollars yearly for subscriptions, is paid by Government 
out of the public funds; 

And whereas it is expedient for the public service, 
that the said Agri-horticultural Gardens, and the said 
Library and Museum, should be supported at the public 
expense, aided by such voluntary contributions and sub¬ 
scriptions as may be received from the public; and that 
suitable arrangements should be made by law for confirm¬ 
ing the transfer of the said Gardens, and Library, and 
Museum to the Government for tin ervice of the Colony, 
and for providing a proper system of administering the 
funds to be expended by Government in future, and of 
managing the affairs of the said Gardens, and Library, 
and Museum: 

It is hereby enacted by the Governor of the Straits 
Settlements, with the advice and consent of the Legisla¬ 
tive Council thereof, as follows :— 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as Ordinance No. 177 
(Raffles Societies). 

2. The Botanical Gardens of Singapore and the Raffles 
Library and Museum shall be managed as Government 
establishments by a committee or committees to be 
appointed by the Governor for the purpose, and subject 
to the regulations in force in the Colony as to the 
appointment of officers, payment of their salaries, and 
so forth. 

3. —(1) Such sum as is voted by the Legislative 
Council for the service of the said gardens and library 
and museum, together with all sums to be received from 

Short title. 

Gardens, 
library, and 
museum to be 
managed by 
committees. 

Appropria¬ 
tions of 
revenue : sub¬ 
scriptions and 
donations how 
to be adminis¬ 
tered. 
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Committees 
may frame 
by-laws. 
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property. 

Contracts of 
the 
Committees 
how signed 
and enforced. 

Life 
subscribers. 

voluntary donations and subscriptions shall be adminis¬ 
tered by the said committee according to the terms o 
the several votes, donations and subscriptions 101 t 
different purposes, and subject to such rules and regu a- 
tions as the Governor prescribes tor the conduct ot 
the business of the committee, and for the duties of tl 
officers employed. , , 

(2) The accounts of the committee shall be audited by 
the Auditor-General. 

4 __(i) The respective committees may with the 
approval of the Governor make by-laws for the internal 
management and protection of their several institutions 
and for the use of the same by the public, and foi the 
manner in which, and to the extent m which the privilege 
of subscribers to the same shall b3 used and enjoyed. 

(2) All such by-laws shall be published in the Gazette. 

(3) Any person who infringes any such by-law shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars. 

5 The Botanical Gardens and the Raffles Library, and 
the Raffles Museum, together with all growing and deac 
plants, trees and flowers and other property m the said 
gardens, and all books, papers and manuscripts and other 
property in the said Library, and all articles m the said 
Museum shall be deemed to be public property. 

6 411 contracts entered into by the committees to be 
appointed under this Ordinance shall be signed or 
executed by the President or Chairman for the time being 
of the committee, and shall be deemed to be Crown con¬ 
tracts under Ordinance No. 22 (Grown Suits). 

7 The following persons who were the proprietors of 
the late library shall be classed as subscribers to the 
Raffles Library, without payment, during the terms of 
their natural lives but without power to transfer their 

rights :— _ 
Alexander Duff, Esquire; , 
Alexander Somerville Gumming, Esquuc, 
Jose d’Almeida, Esquire; 
Christian Baumgarten, Esquire; 
Thomas Shelf or d, Esquire; 
Alexander Muirhsad Aitken, Esquire; 
Miss Jessie Little; and 
Robert Campbell, Esquire. __ 

Waterloo & Sons Limited, London Wall, London. 

1920. 

(Appointed by the Government of the Colony of the Strait* Settlement* t^fovernmmt Printer* 
for the purpose of this Edition of Laws within the meaning of the Lit e. 

(Colonial Statutes) Act, 1907.} 
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k** v traits Settlement® Government gazette , June 19,1906, 

<$ 

* * 

No.696, The £‘o Hotel ng itylawe framed by the Committee of the botanical 

Gardens,Singapore, with she approval of Mo Excellency the Governor a re 
«£ * ' 

published in accordance with the provisions &f Section 7 Ordinance VII 137©, 

I, The Botanical Gardens shall be n to the public daily from sunrise to 

sunset,and,on nights when the riand plays, to IIP,®, 

?, Carriages of all lrinde are admitted, hut it : a forbidden to feec 

the horses in the Gardens, A hs.lt may only be made at the sides of the 

roads and where sufficient room ear. be left for other carriages to pass. No 

gharries cr jinrikishas are allowed to ply for hire in the Gardens, 

3, Driving or riding over the lawns is strictly prohibited, 

At Motor-care must not pass through any part of the CJardens at a. greater 

speed than ten miles an hour, 

§, Walking or playing over the flower beds is prohibited, ^ 

6, it ie forbidden to touch the plants oir flowers, and the cutting cr re¬ 

moval from the gardens of any plant,or seed, or anything appertaining to the 

Gardens, will render any person so doing Haul* to expulsion and prosecution* 

7. Pishing or oathing in the lakes is prohibited, 

3, Dogs are not acimi t ted, unless led by a short string ot chain, • 

9, It is forbidden to enter or leave the Gardens except by the proper 

entrances end exits, 

10, All animals found streyina? in the Gardens will be itopotfrtded o r destroy 

II, Shooting in the Gardens is prohibited, 

12. Advertising or selling articles in the Gardens without permission from 

the Director is prohibited. 

The By-^aws published as Government Notification No,467 of the Nov, 

1882, ere hereby cancelled. 

Singapore 16th June,1908, 

■■ i' 

8XZ/3 
» 
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28th. July //' 2 

Si r, 

I am deal red by the Gardens' Committee 

to consult you regarding tft* possibility of closing the 

Gardens at night e.o aoneers to hav»» been the intention of 

their first j$^e»l.aw ~ which is 

the Botanic Cardans shall be oner?e4o the Public daily from 

sunrise tc sunset and on nights ”rhen the Band olays to II 

P.m. - ’ ^ ; 

Ifc is a ridiculous byelar irt that it conditions on 

the management of the Gardens whereas its context shout? that 

it was intended to frrcre cordi ti ers on the ouulic who use 

the Gardens: I moan that it orders the Gardens to be open, 

and ooee not do mo*e than irjply tim> they are closed *t other 

times. 

This, coupled with the tact that there never have been gates 

to the Gardens since (it appears) sometime about IG02# seems 

do render it possible that the public could insist on the 

Gardena being onen *>t ^ll hour* within the twenty four: and j 
«i * *— •*»-. 

. 

it ie your vie* of this that I am to request. 
*» ■*' • 

¥he ru 1 e th--.t I hrve qu<• ted dntrr frr n I8*&, Gr#y t. Crt-p11^ 

of February ?Ioi. in tb*»t y<**.r p* 10?^ and was repeated in 
i 

the revised Bye- laws of th« Government Gazette Ho. 3 

I6S2 p. II3G# and Govt. Gazette of June 19th. 1908 p. 1096. 

It is and has been continously advertised in the Gazette and 

at the Gardens* gates. 

B3 -2A You are doubtless aware that the Gardens were the property 



of the Agrie? Horticultural Society in th*»ir first years, 

and grt* money was collected tv on visitor!* Then the QmWMb 

Government tool; over the Garden a and pasueu Ordinance No. ® 

VIX of IB?3 to make tha/a a Trust. The rule quotha was 

the work of the iirot Com of arnagcment unde? the KK 

Ordinance: a«4 it appears that at the time the gates stoodj 

as before its passing. The main&atr, office gate, lyersal 
have/ 

gate and Dalvey road gate ITi-aife all been re cons true fed 

since: and the Cluny Lake gate constructed, i do not krpw 

of alterations to the bogie gate. 

If you Iqoji around in alng&poie you will xin$ oaat private 

property is only shut in by gates e.?ceptronaliy; tne gate¬ 

less gateposts of the Gardens arp therefore usual. More¬ 

over when they were set up, th*re were ?$r miles of unllghtid 

solitary ro^d s betw##fi the Gardens and town which formed a 

barrier and orever ted ctua ure, The an reed of the town and 

the coming of the rqpi-o? car have altered these conditions 

and many Oars pass into thr Gardens at night, in many cases 

raking o” the rondo a thoroughfare only: ami while the few 

s 
visitors at night o" th* p30t>/f rarely did any damage, th<*re 

ere no'^ increased by visitors who do real daiaage in various 

ways, and the watch which is maintained is inadequate to 

control the a. It has nans consequently oecdm© desiraole 

to close the Gardens^ as otner botanic Gardens through the 

world are ciosou; cut by the lapse of rights w* may oe 

forced, to keep then opcn. In that case it might be 

permissible to close, say, 4 of the G gates, so as to 

prevent the use of them ob a thoroughfare, uoon which second 
* 

point could you also be re good as to advise? 

/ 

/ 

"■'!/■ 

7 

Bl V* 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

The Attorney General 

Government Offices 

(ytnf 

Director of Gardens 
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It is requested that the following 

number be quoted in the reply to this 

letter. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S CHAMBERS, 

No. l&l™ 1922 SINGAPORE, 1st August, , 1922 

Sir, 

Referring to your letter dated 28th July, 1922, you 

are entitled to close all the gates between sunset and sunrise 

^band nights U 

If you Intend to prosecute persons who enter -the 

gardens in prohibited hours It would be as ?;ell to amend 

ly~law No, 1 and to draw attention to the penalty,also to 

advertise the fact that after.the gates will be 

closed at sunet etc. * ' 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

your obedient servant, 

Ag. Attorney General, 
Straits Settlements, 

. » 

The Director of Gardens, 

SINGAPORE 

2 A 

SINGAPORE 
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The Botanic Gardens shall he open MMMK to the 

Public daily froto Sunrise to Sunset, and, on nights 

when the Band nlays to II p.m. A penalty for 

trespass at other hours may he erforced. 

Light vehicles, bringing visitors, shall be admitted 

between the hours above named praided that no MJMff 

special and gazetted police orders to the contrary 

are in force. Buses and lorries are not light 
■ 

vehicles in the meaning 0f these byelaws and are 

not allowed in the Gardens. 

The Vehicles my be halted at the side of the 

roads where is adequate room for other vehicles to 

pass. Authority to decide that there is adequate 

room rests with the Gardens staff and/ or the 
1 9 

Police* 

The Gardens are a sanctuary for wild life* Pishing 

shooting, trapping, hilling or hunting animals is 

strictly forbidden. To scientists, such as 

TSntomologistsf permits to catch insects may be 

issued and if desired should be applied for at the 

Gardens1 Office, 

All domestic animals found straying in the Gardens 

will be inpourded or destroyed. Dogs are only 

admitted on a lead. 

It is forbidden;- 

i. To drive or ride over the lawns. 

ii, to step onto or run over the flower beds, 

iii. to bathe, ^n#or do any acts in the 

Lakes and pools calculated to damage the 

plants in th.e»$. 

lv. to pick flowers, to take seeds or to 

take cuttings. 

V 



to drive at s. greater pace than 10 miles an 

■ } 

k 
I I hour. 

* 

to enter or leave the Gardens except by the 

authorised gates 

to feed horses in the Gardens. 

to advertise or sell articles in the Gardens 

without the written permission of the Director. 

’ ■ . ,|L ■*. ■1 

to enter'the Gardens with any vehicle seeking 
f 

far#s. 

The maximum penalty for infringement of the above byelaws 
*’ * 

shall be a fine of % jO with the alternative of 

imprisonment* 

z/t* 



I, The Botanic Gardens shall be open to the Public daily 

from Sunrise to Sunset, and, on nights when the Band 

plays to XX p,m, A penalty for trespass at other 

hours may be enforced. 

3. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

Light vehicles,bringing visitors, shall be admitted 

between the hours above named provided that no 

special and gazetted police orders to the contrary 

o,re in force. Buses and lorries are not light vehicles 

in the meaning of these byelaws and are not allowed 

in the Gardens,Vehicles neither bringing nor calling 

for visitors already in the Gardens, will be excluded. 

The vehicles may be halted at the side of the roads 

where there is adequate room for other vehicles to 

pass. Authority to decide that there is adequate room 

rests with the Gardens staff and/ or the Police, 

* 

Horses may not be fed in the Gardens, 

Ho vehicles shall be allowed under any circumstances 

to seek fares within the Gardens, 

Driving at greater pace than 10 miles is prohibited. 

Driving or riding over the lawns is strictly prohibited 

The Gardens are a sanctuary for wild lite, Pishing, 

shooting, trapping, killing or hunting animals is 

strictly forbidden. To scientists, such as Entomolo¬ 

gists, permits to catch insects may be issued and if 

desired should be applied for at the Gardens1 Office, 

9. All domestic animals found strayfng in the Gardens 

will be impounded or destroyed* Dogs are only admitted 

on a lead. 

10, Bathing and other acts calculated to damage water planti 
- i 

in the lake and pools, are forbidden. 



/ 
11. 

12. 
n, 
13. 

14. 

15. 

Stepping or running onto the flower beds is prohibited. 
* 

Entering % _ . 
yyifMMWMy 0r leaving the Gardens except by the authori¬ 

sed gates is prohibited. 

Advertising or selling articles in the Gardens without 

permission from the Id rector is prohibited. 

t 

It is forbidden to touch the plants or flowers, aid 

the cutting or removal froiri the Gardens of any plalit 

or seed, fr anything appertaining to the Gardens, 

will render any perso# so doing liable to expulsion 

and prosecution. 

The maximum penalty for infringement of the above 

bye laws shall be a fine of I with the 

alternative of imprisonment* 

812/a 



Bye-laws of 2nd, November* 1882 see tiovt. Gazette notificatio] 
467 p. 1130 

1 The Botanic uarden shall he onen to the Public daily from 
sunrise to sunset and on nights when the -dand nlays to 11 n.m, 

\ 

7. Carriages T all kinds are admitted* but it is forbidden 

to feed the horses ir the ^ardens. A lit can only be made at 
the -side of the walks abs where sufficient room can be left fo 
other carriages to nass, 

3, Driving or riding over the lawns is strictly orohibited. 

4, Walking or playing over the flower beds is prohibited, 

5, It os forbidden to touch the plants and flowers and the 
cutting or removal from the ^ardensr: of any plant or seed or 
anything appertaining to the harden©-1 will render hose so doing 
liable to expulsion and prosecution, 

6, Pishing and bar thing in the Lakes is prohibited. 

7, Dogs are not admitted unless led by a short 3tringor chain. 

8, It is forbidden to enter or leave the harden® except by 
the proper entrances or exits, 

9 All animals found straying in the uardens will be impound¬ 
ed or destroyed, 

10 Shooting in the Dqrdens is prohibited. 

The earlier B&frlaws ot 1879 are fewer. 

1 is as i above 
2 is against walkingover the flower beds* plucking flowers and cutting 

sXi os 
3 * says that no hack carriage may enter the uardens except by the 

permission of the Committee through one of its members 
4 says no dogs are allowed* in the uardens? 

next follow rules of the privi ledges of members of the 
Agri-Hort. Soc. 

f 

8 3.l/i3 
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